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ABSTRACT
Right ventricular involvement (RVMI) is a relatively frequent complication in patients developing ST-elevation 
acute myocardial infarction. The initial diagnosis is most often established using electrocardiography or 
echocardiography. The gold standard among imaging techniques is cardiac magnetic resonance, which 
allows to distinguish between reversible and irreversible myocardial damage. The key treatment strategy is 
emergent revascularization by primary percutaneous coronary intervention whereas patients with hypotension 
and cardiogenic shock due to the RVMI require fl uid replacement and catecholamine therapy. In cases where 
the shock state progresses despite an adequate management, short- or, possibly, long-term mechanical 
assist device should be implanted either percutaneously or surgically. Despite appreciable advances in the 
diagnosis and management, RVMI remains an independent predictor of early as well as late complications 
(Fig. 6, Ref. 62). Text in PDF www.elis.sk
 KEY WORDS: right ventricle myocardial infarction, primary PCI, CMR, mechanical circulatory support, 
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Introduction

Experimental animal models showed that induced RV injury 
did not markedly impact overall hemodynamic status (1, 2), myo-
cardial infarction involving the right ventricle (RVMI) has long 
been viewed as a benign lesion not attracting major attention in 
the relevant literature. While the fi rst case report of complica-
tions experienced by a patient developing proximal right coronary 
artery occlusion was published as early as 1931 (3), the clinical 
syndrome typically associated with RVMI was not reported un-
til 1974 (4). While isolated RVMI occurs seldom (5), in patients 
with left ventricular infarction, depending on its location, may 
be present in up to 65 % of cases (6). Early identifi cation of the 
patients developing RVMI is critical both for their treatment and 
prognosis. Management of the patients with clinically manifest 
RV involvement requires a specifi c approach, primarily in terms 

of fl uid management to optimize RV preload. Moreover, RVMI 
patients are at a higher risk of developing both short- and long-
term complications. 

Diagnosis

Clinical assessment
Symptoms of the patients with clinically manifest RVMI are 

related to their hemodynamic status. The blood stagnates in the 
vascular system in front of a dysfunctional right ventricle, which 
is unable to provide adequate left ventricular preload, resulting 
in a decreased cardiac output. Based on that, the typical trias of 
symptoms occurs ‒ hypotension, jugular vein distension and ab-
sence of pulmonary congestion (7). The patients with RV dilata-
tion may also develop systolic murmur associated with tricuspid 
regurgitation. The increase in venous return on inspiration in the 
patients with a failing RV may manifest by a marked jugular vein 
distension (Kussmaul´s sign); additionally, paradoxical pulse may 
also be present (8). 

Electrocardiography
Standard 12-lead ECG provides information mainly about the 

left ventricle. For the monitoring of RV, right sided leads V3R–V6R, 
placed on the chest in mirror positions to standard leads, are criti-
cal. Right ventricular MI is indicated particularly by an ST-seg-
ment elevation of 0.1 mV or higher in precordial lead V4R (9–12) 
(Fig. 1). The advantages of ECG include its wide availability and 
the possibility to repeat the examination. However, the changes 
detected by ECG are transient and in cases, where the right-sided 
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leads are recorded with a delay, the elevations in lead V4R may 
no longer be obvious (13).

Echocardiography
In clinical practice, echocardiography is the most precious 

imaging technique allowing to assess the structure and function of 
the heart in the patient developing an acute MI. The main advan-
tages of this technique include, in particular, its wide availability, 
repeatability, and the possibility of bedside assessment. Echocar-
diography allows to assess the function of both ventricles, valve 
function, and to image any MI-related complications. However, 
retrosternal position of RV, its trabecularization and complex shape 
make it especially diffi cult to assess with echocardiographic tech-
niques. If assessing RV involvement in MI patients exclusively 
on the basis of the presence of segmental kinetic impairment and 
dilatation, the sensitivity of echocardiography is inferior to the 
cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) (6). Hence, a com-
prehensive echocardiographic examination of the right ventricle 
should include a determination of quantitative functional parame-
ters (Fig. 2).

Tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) or tricus-
pid annular motion (TAM) is a method to measure the distance of 
systolic excursion of the lateral portion of the RV annular segment 
using M-mode echocardiography in the apical four-chamber view. 
Therefore, M-mode cursor is placed through the lateral tricuspid 
annulus. As RV contraction is caused by predominantly longitu-
dinally oriented fi bres, the amplitude of the systolic motion of 
the tricuspid anulus refl ects global RV systolic function, with a 
reduced RV function indicated by a TAPSE < 16 mm (14) (Fig. 
2, Panel B). The main advantages of TAPSE include its simplicity 
and high reproducibility, whereas disadvantages include possible 
volume and angle dependency (15).

The technique of tissue Doppler imag-
ing (TDI) is capable of detecting signals 
of low velocity and high amplitude gener-
ated by the moving myocardium (16). The 
same as TAPSE, TDI assesses particularly 
the longitudinal component of myocardial 
contraction. Placing the sampling volume 
on the tricuspid anulus at the site of the an-
terior cusp of the tricuspid valve will reveal 
the typical curve consistent with the velocity 
of myocardial excursions. A positive excur-
sion represents myocardial contraction (17) 
with velocity S` being measured at its peak. 
While values considered normal are those 
S` > 10 cm/s, abnormal ones indicate de-
creased RV systolic function which, in MI 
patients, allows to identify individuals with 
RV involvement (18) (19) (Fig. 2, Panel 
C). The pros and cons of TDI are similar to 
those encountered with TAPSE (14).

The myocardial perfusion index (MPI), 
occasionally also referred as the Tei index, 
is calculated as the ratio of isovolumic time 

divided by ejection time(20) (Fig. 3). These variables are obtained 
by assessing the blood fl ow rates through the tricuspid valve using 
pulsed-wave Doppler echocardiography or TDI. The MPI is used 
to assess both RV systolic and diastolic function and, given the 
combination of several time intervals, the technique can identify 
even minimal changes in RV function. Thus, even less extensive 
lesions, which may remain unrecognized by routine echocardio-
graphy examination, can be detected using MPI (21). The upper 
reference limit of MPI is 0.4 by pulsed Doppler and 0.55, when 
using TDI (14), and increased values of MPI predicts the deve-
lopment of cardiovascular complications in patients with acute 
myocardial infarction (22). Advantages of the technique include 
reasonable reproducibility, whereas its disadvantages include in-
ferior reliability in the patients with irregular R-R intervals and 
dependence on RV fi lling (20).

The fractional area change (FAC) is assessed by marking the 
RV end-diastolic area (RVDA) and RV end-systolic area (RVSA) 
in apical four-chamber view and the following calculation (RVDA 
– RVSA/RVDA × 100 (23), whereby a normal value is 35 % and 
over (14). Right ventricular FAC correlates well with the RV ejec-
tion fraction as determined by CMR (24), with a low FAC value 
in individuals having developed an acute MI being a predictor 
of both total and cardiovascular mortality and development of 
heart failure (25). The drawbacks of RV FAC include its inferior 
reproducibility and relatively higher inter-individual variability 
(depending on the observer´s experience). 

Speckle-tracking echocardiography (occasionally also referred 
to as 2D strain) allows to assess global and regional myocardial 
contractility. A speckle is a unique pattern occurring on ultrasound 
passing through a tissue. Analysis of the mutual motion of indivi-
dual speckles enables to generate deformation curves of individual 
myocardial segments and, using an algorithm, also to average the 

Fig. 1. Electrocardiogram showing an inferior wall STEMI with ST-segment elevation in right 
precordial leads, indicating RVMI.
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myocardial strain of the entire ventricle, i.e., the percentage change 
of its deformation (26). In the context of RV, the global longitu-
dinal strain is derived from three evaluated segments of RV free 
wall. As abnormal is considered value > ‒20 % and more (23). 
The advantage of the technique is an angle-independency, while 
its disadvantages include its higher time-consuming nature and 

the need for high-quality imaging. Hutyra et al analysed data of 
a series of 55 acute MI survivors showing ST-segment elevations 
in the posterior wall treated by percutaneous coronary interven-
tion (PCI). The patients had an echocardiographic examination 
on the day of MI and subsequently on Day 5 post-MI, with CMR 
added at one month. Analysis of RV myocardial deformation using 
peak systolic longitudinal strain allowed for early predictions of 
RV myocardial scarring to be subsequently verifi ed by CMR (27). 

Magnetic resonance imaging
Cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging is considered 

the gold standard among RV imaging techniques. Cine images al-
low an accurate determination of RV volumes, myocardial mass, 
ejection fraction and assessment of individual segment kinetics 
(28). Moreover, CMR is able to furnish information about the 
myocardial tissue characteristics. Myocardial oedema, as an acute 
consequence of hypoperfusion, can be specifi cally detected using 
a T2-weighted image (29). Irreversible myocardial injury can be 
imaged using late gadolinium enhancement. While the contrast is 
gradually washed out from an intact myocardium, in irreversibly 
damaged regions, the agent remains longer given the less dense 
vasculature thus enabling visualization the infarct scar (30, 31) 
(Fig. 4). As the result, we are able not only to determine the extent 
of RV myocardial involvement but, also, to distinguish stunned 
and still viable myocardium from a necrotic one in the patients in 
the acute stage of MI. 

In the patients with ST-segment elevation myocardial infarc-
tion (STEMI) treated by primary PCI (PPCI) and examined, in 
the acute stage of MI, by CMR, the right ventricle was damaged 
in 16.4–57 % of cases (6, 28, 31‒34). Right ventricular involve-
ment was associated not only with posterior but, also, anterior 
wall STEMI, the latter in 54 % of the patients (28), being a strong 
independent prognostic factor. Those with extensive RV involve-
ment and dysfunction were found to be at higher risk of developing 
cardiovascular complications (33). By contrast, the prognosis of 
the patients in the acute stage of STEMI to have only myocardial 
oedema, as documented by CMR without signs of irreversible 
ischemic lesions, was identical with those showing absolutely no 
RV involvement in the same scenario (32).

Treatment

The state-of-the-art strategy for treating acute MI with on-
going ischemia, especially with ST-elevations, is emergent inva-
sive coronary angiography followed by PPCI, whenever indicated. 
Even in the case of RVMI, early and successful revascularization 
results in less extensive RV myocardial necrosis (32, 35). Right 
coronary artery is the most common infarct related artery in RVMI, 
with the prevailing location of the culprit lesion proximal to ori-
gin of the RV branches(36) (Fig. 5). Optimal revascularization 
with emphasis on optimal fl ow in RV branches is crucial (Fig. 6), 
because postinterventional angiographic status of TIMI fl ow < 2 
in at least one RV branch after PCI was an independent predictor 
of right ventricular myocardial necrosis(34). RVMI is associated 
also with the location of the culprit lesion in the left circumfl ex 

Fig. 2 Echocardiographic assessment of dilatation and systolic dysfunc-
tion of right ventricle in RVMI patient. Panel A. The right ventricle 
diameter of 55 mm at the basal level. Panel B. Reduced tricuspid an-
nular plane systolic excursion of 13mm. Panel C. Reduced velocity S` 
of 0.08 m/s measured using tissue Doppler imaging.

A

B
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artery(32). When RVMI is detected in the patients with the culprit 
lesion in the left main or left anterior descending artery, the left 
anterior descending artery usually wraps around the left ventricle 
apex, terminating in the inferior wall(6).

In cases, where RVMI results in RV dysfunction, the right 
ventricle is unable to secure an adequate left ventricular preload 
entailing a decrease in cardiac output and development of systemic 

hypotension. Because of the RV volume 
dependence (37), it is critical to avoid us-
ing vasodilators further decreasing RV fi ll-
ing (nitrates, diuretics) and, by contrast, to 
perform fl uid challenge (38). However, the 
specifi c hemodynamic status is always to be 
considered. In the patients failing to respond 
to fl uid challenge, further volume expansion 
is to be performed with extra caution and 
to assess the patient´s hemodynamic status, 
whether invasively or non-invasively. Pa-
tients benefi ting most from the initial fl uid 
administration should include those with-
out an apparent lung congestion and central 
venous pressure below 15 mmHg (37, 39). 
In hypotensive patients with a low cardiac 
output persisting despite a fl uid administra-
tion, an option is administration of inotropic 
agents (dobutamine, in particular), which 
in the patients developing RVMI has been 
shown to lead to an increase in the cardiac 
index, pulse index as well as RV ejection 
fraction(40). 

The last option to maintain circulation and ensure suffi cient 
organ perfusion in the patients with cardiogenic shock progress-
ing despite revascularization and optimal pharmacotherapy is a 
mechanical circulatory support. 

Intra-aortic balloon counter-pulsation (IABC) is a technique of 
passive mechanical support designed to improve – in the event of 
RV failure – especially coronary perfusion (41) thereby improv-
ing RV function (42).

The Impella RP (Abiomed, Danvers, MA, USA) is an active 
mechanical RV support device consisting of a microaxial blood 
pump inserted percutaneously into the right ventricle. The device 
draws the blood from the vena cava inferior bringing it to the 
pulmonary artery at a maximum blood fl ow rates of 4 litres per 
minute. In the study enrolling 60 patients with a refractory RV 
failure (due to left ventricular assist device [LVAD] implantation) 
following cardiac surgery, heart transplantation or MI, implanta-
tion of the Impella RV resulted in an immediate improvement of 
their hemodynamic status with 30-day survival since device im-
plantation in 72 % of the patients (43). Gramegna et al reported 
on a series of 5 patients experiencing acute posterior wall MI with 
failed PCI of the right coronary artery, in whom inotropic support 
and IABC were followed by refractory RV failure. Implantation 
of the Impella RP device resulted in an immediate improvement 
of their hemodynamic status. Four patients showed RV function 
normalization over time and all survived 30 days after Impella 
implantation (44). 

The TandemHeart right ventricular assist device (TH-RVAD) 
(TandemLife, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) is an extracorporeal centrifu-
gal pump with an infl ow cannula inserted percutaneously from the 
groin to the right atrium drawing the blood subsequently brought 
through an outfl ow cannula to the pulmonary artery via the jugu-
lar vein. Another option is to use a single biluminal (infl ow and 

Fig. 3. Calculation of right ventricular myocardial performance index by tissue Doppler. MPI 
= (IVCT + IVRT)/ET. IVCT ‒ isovolumic contraction time, IVRT ‒ isovolumic relaxation 
time, ET‒  ejection time.

Fig. 4. Assessment of RVMI by cardiac magnetic resonance. Myocar-
dial thinning and late gadolinium enhancement of left ventricle inferior 
wall (white arrows) and right ventricle (yellow arrows).
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outfl ow) cannula advanced through the internal jugular vein to the 
pulmonary artery. In the retrospective study assessing a total of 46 
patients with TH-RVAD implantation for RV failure, while report-
ing immediate improvement of hemodynamic status, in-hospital 
mortality was 57 % (45).

Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is another 
technique of active mechanical circulatory support inserted by a 
catheter. In V-A mode, the infl ow cannula is placed in the right atri-
um via the femoral vein. Unlike the Impella RP and TH-RVAD, the 
blood bypasses the right and left ventricles to enter the oxygenator 
and pump the blood into the aorta via the outfl ow cannula inserted 
into the femoral artery. The technique results in decompression of 
the failing right ventricle, a decrease in pulmonary artery pressure 
and provide for suffi cient blood fl ow through organs. A draw back 
of the technique is an increase in left ventricular afterload, which 
can be solved by implantation of IABC.

Given the low number of patients managed by temporary RV 
mechanical assist devices, the body of clinical experience with 
the technique is small. While the mentioned reports suggest an 
improved hemodynamic after placement of a temporary mechani-
cal support device to the critically ill, no randomized studies have 
been published to date documenting the superiority of this strategy 
over conservative therapy in reducing mortality rates. 

While no permanent mechanical RV support device is 
available, some centres use the modifi ed permanent Heartware 
(Medtronic Inc., Minnesota, MN, USA) or HeartMate 3 (Abbott, 
St. Paul, MN, USA) left-ventricular assist devices employed during 
cardiac surgery procedures in lieu of right-sided mechanical sup-
port; whatever the case, it is off-label use (46). The only long-term 
“support” for the right ventricle is total artifi cial heart as a bridge 
to transplant. The timing is most important in right-heart support. 
The bigger mistake is to wait than to make an early implantation.

Prognosis

The importance of RV involvement was unjustly disregarded 
in the past, and some experimental studies suggested that the dam-

age does not essentially impact the hemody-
namic status (2). It was only later that RV 
function was shown to be an independent 
prognostic factor (47–49). Right ventricu-
lar involvement in patients with acute MI 
treated by thrombolysis was associated with 
a higher risk of death, higher incidence of 
arrhythmias and higher probability of ex-
periencing cardiogenic shock during the 
acute stage of disease (50, 51). Likewise, 
mortality of the patients with cardiogenic 
shock due to RV involvement was similar to 
that of the patients with cardiogenic shock 
as the result of left ventricular dysfunction 
(52). The introduction of PPCI into clinical 
practice was followed by a rapid improve-
ment of prognosis of the patients with acute 
MI. Compared with thrombolytic therapy, 

the patients treated by PPCI showed a smaller extent of myocar-
dial necrosis (53), lower mortality rates (54) and were at lower 
risk of reinfarction (55). While some earlier studies reported that, 
unlike the left ventricle, the right ventricle was highly resistant to 
ischemia, with its function normalizing after an MI independently 
of whether or not infract artery recanalization has been successful 
(56, 57, 58), more recent studies clearly demonstrated that, also in 
the case of RVMI, early and successful revascularization by PPCI 
resulted in less extensive RV myocardial necrosis and markedly 
improved short- as well as long term prognosis of the patients (32, 
34, 59, 60). Nonetheless, persisting RV dysfunction after an acute 
MI is an independent predictor of a relatively poorer prognosis 
both in the patients treated predominantly by thrombolysis (25, 
61) and those undergoing PPCI (32, 33, 62).

Conclusion

Right ventricular myocardial infarction during MI is a rela-
tively frequent complication in the patients developing an acute 
MI, especially STEMI. The initial diagnosis of RVMI document-
ed by ECG and echocardiography can be confi rmed by CMR as 
the gold standard in assessing the RV status. The mainstay of 
treatment is emergency PPCI reducing the extent of myocardial 
ischemia and – in the patients developing hypotension – fl uid bal-
ance optimization and inotropic support. In the patients showing 
a progressive deterioration, implantation of a mechanical circu-
latory device may be another, and the last option. Despite appre-
ciable advances in the diagnosis and management, RV involve-
ment in acute MI remains an independent predictor of early and 
late complications.

Learning points

 – In STEMI patients, right ventricular myocardial infarction may 
be present in up to 65% of cases.

 – ST-segment elevation of 0.1 mV or higher in precordial lead 
V4R is diagnostic for RVMI.

Fig. 5. Angiogram showing occlusion of the 
proximal right coronary artery.

Fig. 6. Angiogram showing the right coronary 
artery post-revascularization.
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 – Echocardiography is widely available and repeatable, while CMR 
is considered the gold standard among RV imaging techniques.

 – Timely performed primary percutaneous intervention is corner-
stone of treatment STEMI patients with RVMI.

 – Fluid balance optimization and inotropic support is necessary 
in the patients developing hypotension.

 – Implantation of a mechanical support may be the last option in 
the patients showing progressive hemodynamic deterioration.

 – RVMI remains an independent predictor of early and late com-
plications.
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